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4.TTOZIZIL'Y'S.

MII=LCIA.A.,M-AWAN
• :PUBIYIAN

gitilt).lNElCt.'• ANSI COUNsni.t.4)lis AT LAW
Wayitee.burg, Pa.

Ogr0F v.v.—Main Street, one door enst of
the old 13 tok

117A Crevno, Washington. and Fay
vitt eguallies, entrusted to them. wtit servive. mostm

Attention.
N. It—l'lrl:cnllT att,winit will !If' Col-

lection• Bounty Money, Asek ray, A.M.!

father az,it'nil the (1.,v amniala.

• Sept. IL 1.7311-Iv._
• _

CIeCNONSELL.
J.yJ.r IIVFEMAN.N'ONELL znr-eivcAN,

.4770RXEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LA IV
aynesbnrg,

iterlori„l„ yv right 11. FP ." East Do nr

•Millettimns, ttz.e... will rattly,. .""'" IPt at te"ii"•
Waynesburg, IA i‘69.—iy.

DAVID CR lIVFOR
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. ()Five io the

Court (louse. 'Will attend promptly to all hutiioet.s
nirestali to his c:ue.
Waynesburg. a., July P363.-Iv.

I=•. •. BLACK
BLACK Si. PHELAN, .

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS Al LAW
(Wine in the C. linissn, Way imbusg.

wept. 11,1804-Iv.

BOLD/ERS,WAR cLArras
• D• R. P. HUSS, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW, WAVNESRURG, PENNA•s
IaAS received from the War Vepartment at Wash-

lifiton city, D. C., offivial copies of theseveral
haw,c passed hs Congress, and all the necessary Forms
and Instructions for the prosecution and collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, BACK P. 9 Y. due dis-
charged and disabled soldiers, their widows, orphan
children, widowed mothers. fathers, sisters and broth.
ars, which business, [upon clue notice; will be att en:l
edto promptly an•l accurately if entrusted to his care.

Office, Pio: 2, Campbells Row.—April 8, 18(3.

PRYSICIANS

. Dr. T. W. Ross,
.111.x.-i-g..3c0-13..

• Waynes-bnig, Greene Co., Pa.
,OFFICE AND RF,SIDENCE ON MAIN STREET,

. east, and heady opp"site the Wrieht 11(411SC•
Wa~nesbirg.Sept: tKI,

DR. A. G. CROSS

WOULD very respectfully tender his services as a
PHYSICIAN AND sIILWEIJN, to the people of

Vlizynestsurg and vicinity. He hopes by a duemum:-
eating ofhuman life and health. and 1061 fttleotioo to
**newt to merita share of public patronage.

Waynesburg. January S, 1663.

TVIERCHANTS

Vlll A. PORTER,
Wfimesale and Retail Dealei in For f len and Domes
IPO Gi)ilds,Groceries, Notipos, tire., Main street.
444. 1861-- lv.

MINOR & CO.,
Dealers in Foreign Witt 1/111111,S!le Dry GOA(I9, Gro

telfirks.Qugensware, Hardware and Notions, opposite
Ow-Often Hons.!. 'lair. street.
!!Sept... 1i, 1861—Iy,

SCOTAND SHOE DEALERS.
J. D. COSGRAY,

.sootand Shoe maker. Main street, nearly opposite
lie "Farmer's and Drover's flank." Every style of

*Ms and Shinesconstantiy 011 hand or made to order.
Sept. hl, Ititil—ly.

GROCERIES & VARIETIES
• •

• JOHN MUNNELLP',larelitter in Groceries and 4%.nifeetintetries,:ind Variety
.fileade Generally, Wilson's New Building, Main street.

Sept. 11. 1861-Iy.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
S. M. BAILY,

iain street, opposite the Wright Muse keepsstsiaka on hand a large and elegant assortment 01
Watches and Jewelry.

jtepairing of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry wil
rneetirn Prompt attention (Dec. 15, ltltif—ly

BOOKS, &c.
jj LEWIS DAY,

eater in Schaal and Misren,meons Bonkß, Station-
eirt;lati, Magazines and Papers: One door east Pt
t•.u. • ..Yoiltore, Main htn•et. .Srrt 11. INr;I Iv

*ADDLES AND HARNESS.
"'SAMUEL WALLISTER,

limifdia. !farness and Trunk Maker. old Bank Build

n‘tiltakootreet.If 1861-1-

BANK.
rANTER" & DROVERS' BANK,

Waynesburg, Pas.
G. A. BLACK. Presq. J. LAZEAR, Cashier
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The Patter of Little Feet.
Up with the sun at morning,

Away to the garden he hie,
To see It the sleepy blossoms

have begun to open their eyes;
Running a race with the wind,

Ills step as light and fleet,
Under my window I hear

The patter of little feet:
Anon to the brook lie wanders,

In swift antnoiseless
plashing the sparkling ripples
Like a fairy water-sprite,

N'o sand under fabled river
Has gleams like his golden hair;

No pearly sea-slwll is fairer
Than his slender ankles bare;

Nor the rosiest stem of ct,ral

That blushes in ocean's 1.c(1,
Is sweet av the iinsh that sollAr,v3

Our darling's airy tread.

From a broad windnw toy
I ,ooks down on oar little cot,

And watches the 'poor man's blessing'
I cannot envy his lot ;

Ile has pictures, hooks and music,
Bright fountains, and noble trees,

Flowers that blossom in vases,
Birds from beyond the seas;

But never does childish lalrighter
His homeward footsteps greet ;

His stately halls ne'er echo
To the tread of innocent feet,

This chiltl is our 'speaking picture,'
bu•dling thta chatters and sings,

Sometimes a sleeping cherub,
(Or other one has wingst)

Ills heart is a charmed casket,
Pull of all that's canning and sweet,

Ana no harp strings hal such music
As follows his twinkling feet.

When the glory sunset open;
Thu highway by angels tro;1,

And seems to unbar the city,
Whose builder and maker is God,

Close to the crystal portal,
I see by the gates of pearl

The eyes of our other angei—
A stillessllttle

And I ask to be taught and directed
To guide lifs footsteps aright.

So that I be accounted rvorthy
To walk in the sandal 3 of light ;

And hear, amid songs of welcome,
From messengers trusty and fleet,

On the starry floor of. Heaven
The patter of lit4le feet.

Sioceltaneom,
A Terrible Scene at Sea.

e siur AMONG TILE ICEBERGS

On her last voyage from Australia to
Liverpool, the Australian packet Royal
Standard narrowly escaped destruction
by contact with an enormous iceberg
off Cape Horn. The following graphic
narrative, from the pen of one of the pas-
sengers, is published in the English pa-
pers:

I was very recently a passenger from
Australia to Liverpool, on board one of
the noblest ships, the Royal Stindnrd,
belonging to the celebrated "White
Star" line ofpackets. We had upwards
of three hundred adults on board, exclu-
sive of the captain, officers, stewards,
and seventy-one crew, and had as a car-
go three thousand bales of wool and 120,-
000 worth of gold. After the genial in-
tertropical clim:lte of the antipodes we
rapidly approached "the Horn," when
the weather became intensely cold
Morning, noon, and night groups of pas-
sengers huddled and crept round the
huge funnel of our ship—for we were an
auxiliary screw—to gather a little extra
warmth. On Sunday April 3d, latitude
56 degrees south, longitude 149 degrees
west, we saw the first iceberg, and a
beautiful siolit it was.

Oiling Tools.
So far the ship's log. "Halfan hour,"

yet what a half hour! Who can tell the
agony, the suspence, the wild and all
but frantic emotions that were crowded
into the thirty minutes? Beyond the
noise of one sidp's wreck knocking
about, and the orders given to the men,
all was silence aft r the first cry ofterror
and dismay.

Pale trembling men gazed, first at the
iceberg, then at the ship, presenting a
picture most desolate, and then at each
other; many shook hands and hale each
other good-by; and all stool, expecting
a certain watery grave. For myself I
was too stunned and startled to feel ex-
cited: I seemed incapable of any feeling
but that of dumb amazement.• Not a
tear came to my relief, not a word escap-
ed my lips. Wife and children I fiAt
should never see any m-Tc; and so, hold-
ing a fellow-pasenger's hand, I calmly
awaited the awful moment, summ-ms to
which had c;:sme so unexpectedly, and
under such fearful circumstances.—
Meanwhile the Captain was shottting to
the Boatswain, "Do you see the end of
the berg! again and again, for all our
safety lay in our speedily gaining the
open sea. At length, after many times
"Not yet, sir," he said, "Yes, sir, close
by:" and in another minute we had pas-
sed our enemy, and were in open sea
once more.

ETher :—I shall do your patrons
good service VI can induce all who do
not, to use painter's (linseed) oil freely
on their tools. Every farmer should
have a can of oil, and a brush on hated,
and whenever he buys a new tool, soak
it well with the oil and dry it in by the
fire or in the sun, before using. The
wood, by this treatment, is toughened
and strengthened, and rendered impre-
vious to water. Net a new hay rake
and dry it, and it will begin to be loose
in the joints. It well oiled, the wet
will have but'slight effect. Shovels and
forks are preserved from checking and
eraking in the top of the handle, by oil-
ing. The wood becomes smooth 'as
glass by use, and is far less liable to
blister thehand when long used. Axe
and hammer handles often break off
where tin wood cute s the iron. This
part particularly, should be toughened
with oil, to secure, durability. Oiling
the wood in the eye of the axe, will
prevent its swelling and shrinking, and
soinetimes getting loose.

The tools on a large fltrin cost a large
sum of money. They should be of the
most approved kinds. It is poor econo-
my at the present extravagant prices
for labor, to set .ITIOII at work with or-
dio,try, old-fitshioned implements.

Laborers should herequired to return
their tools to the oonventent place pro-
vi,kd .tbr them, after using. They
should he put away clean and bright.
The mould-hoards of ploughs, are apt
to get, rusty from one season to another,
even if sheltered. They should be
brushed over a few drops in oil
when put away, and will then'remain in
good order till wanted. -W. 13.
ire .11cm. Ploughman.

Monday, April 4th, opened with thick,
hazy weather, and a good breeze, befbre
which we gere going, without steam,
ten knots an hour, apprehensive of no
danger. Suddenly we ran into a dense
f'og, and almost immediately one of the
double look-out gave thealarm, 'llroken
water ahead!" and almost immediately

after, "Ice on the starboard bow!" At
that moment I was writing for the news-
paper I conducted on board in the en-
gineer's mess-room; but hearing the
noise, and the omnious cry, "Helm hard
astarboard!" I rushed on deck, and look-
ing over the bulwarks saw, to my horror,
an immense mountain of ice towering
far abovc. our maintop-gall'ant mast,
which was two hundred feet above the
waterline, and so close to ns that any
man could have jumped on to it.

All hands were immediately summon-
ed on deck, and every thing done to
prevent what now appeared inevitable
—a collision between our ship and the
iceberg. The yards ware trimmed, the
sails adjusted, and every thing done to
prevent this fearful catastrophe, but is
vain. The monster mountain :of lee ggirA writer in Fraziers Maine says

• wtiveNkrnearer and nearer to ty3, aria Nye .. it 18 ridit of the Boston csee that b
At is boNy that- city does pot nae,d. to IdiflitiXl nearer and nearer toit A.

tlie inevitable lineanenteur- iirea ':tr&ligaitk';oot 4t-tritrelleitirttevit.*no yr' Thodor, Ps -
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Three I ;ud cheers passed fore and aft,
and again we shook each other by the
haul, and thanked God for our deliver-
awe. The saloon passengers inunedi-
ately held a special religious service, and
so did the intermediate and steerage,
and these service-u were contiuned daily
till oar arrival in Liverpool.

ow lkythiA
iriewitiffst
V.ke,et4,,,,jtiges.,•Ai,kepvettatu.fhitig-i)f ilitrtQla,vlc elk,

ile eharactet is cap

i ofice, tearing out and hurling down: ( The New State of Nevada. ( Parental Authority in Marriage.
upon the deck immense blocks of ice, ' The territory of Nevada, which has i Sons and daughters will marry. Sel-some of them of enormous size. At the just been admitted to the Union as a fishness alone would hender any youngsame moment the main and mizen-top- State by President Lincoln, was organ- ' man from the lawful desire for a homemast snapped at the cap with a tremen- ized in March, 1861. For this purpose !of his own, or if any young womandons noise, and being made ofiron, hungg about ten thousand square miles were ' had the natural instinct for some oneover with all their gear amidst the rig- appropriated from the Northern extrem- ' dearer than father, mother, brother, orging„ to the great danger of every one itv of California, and about seventy sister, however precious all these mayon deck. While this was gotng on the thousand from Western Utah. At the ; be. Every, head and every member ofmen at the wheel stood faithful to their time of its organization the territory • a family who loves the other membersduty, although one of them had his over- possessed a population of very nearly • wisely and well, will not only prevent,coat rent iii two by a lump of ice that seven tuousand white settlers. The but encourage in every lawful way thefall in trout of hhn, yet did not touch development of her mineral resources °Teat necessity of life to both men andahim. was rapid and almost without parallel, women, a prudent, constant, holy love,The scene on (leek was now indes- and attracted a constant Stream of im- and a happy marriage. One 'word tocribable. Loudly were the orders pas- migration to the territory. As the parents, which of course the young peo-sed hire and aft, to the hands, and as population has not been subject to the ple are not intended to hear. Don'theartily obeyed, to adjust the vards and fluctuations from which other territo- you think, my good friend, that, par-' trim the sinP so as to help iler forge ries have suffered, the growth ofNeva- , ents as you be, with every desire forahead of the youriceberg, manyofthepas-dahasbeenrapidandsteady.Atthe' child's happiness, it was a littlesengers rendering good service in this .general convention election in 1863, unfair to give your Mary every oppor-emergeney. - 1;uder the forecasthedeck eeerly eleven thousand votes were cast. tunitv of becoming attached to Charles,were gathered groups of men, pale, si- During the present year great acces- and Charles, poor fellow, all possiblelent, awe-strut;;. Two stung stalwart sions to the population have been made. chance of adoring Mary ? Could you

' men had hold of my hands, mid with big • Nevada is probably the richest State : expect him to see her sweet womanly
' beads of tsars yelling down their cheeks, in the Union in respect to mineral re- ways, which make her the delight otarieil !i* mereY; Between decks women sources. No Tegion in the world is her father's•houae, and be tempted to•and children were a tel in their cession- riches in argentdarous leads. These wish her the treasure of his own!. Iate ernes, and in the intermediate was leads are found scattered over the en- It is not rather hard now to turn:In elderly gentli.man, a widower, with tire Washoe country, the richest of round. and object to-their marrying, be-live eldidsan; in the flgoLY of woe, ex- which is that known as the Comstock cause, forsooth, you "never thought ofveining Its and their immediate desteue- had, of Virginia City. The localities of such a thing," Or "Mary might haveta,,, son the worst was not come: the other principal mines in the region done better," or "Charles. was not theegein the ship's yards crouched into the east of the Sierra Nevada are the Esme- sort of person you thought she wouldiceberg: where I stool I looke d up aed raid mines, one hundred miles swath-- fancy," or—last shift and a very meansaw that this mountain of ice acheilly east ee virginal ; the Humboldt, one one—you "rather hoped she would notoyerhung the ship, soinding then FiX hundred and sixty miles northeast; the marry at all, ' but stay with her oldhundred feet out of watt r. There were Silver Montain, sixty miles south ; father and mother?" Hold there !two liege iis,:ures running horn the top a Peavine, thirty miles north, and the We will not suppose any parents, inconselerithle way down, and as the ship Rase river county, one hundred and their sober sensesto be guilty of suchrolled over I feared the yards would go seventy miles east northeast, embracing sinful selfishness. 'Let us pass to the 1into one of these fissures. Had they may,e districts, and flanked by two of next objection commonly urged againstdone so they would have brought down more than ordinary promise—the Cort- almost all marriages—that the partiestuns of ice that would have sent us to ee, seventy miles north, and the San are the last persons which each was ex-1the bottom in a moment. 'We were Antonio, one 'hundred miles south of pei_ted to choose. Expected by whom?spared that doom, but the next instant Austin, now the prim ipal town on the The world at large or their own rela- ,
the foretop-gellant mast, jihboom, tore- Reese river, i tions? The world knows little enough,topsail yard, studding-sail boom, and all A few months ego another deposit of and cares less, about these matters.—their gear Wel:t at the next cruech, tear- mineral weeal was brought to light, A,ml sometimes, strange to say, twoing and sp]itfing the 5:1115 to ribbons.— ' which leis proved of incalculable value people, who happen really to love oneAt the same time over the iereeestleeleek to the sill er miners. This was an inn- another, also know one another a littlecame rolling vast ti ;events of water, 11' '0;1- basin of salt, five miles square, better than all their respect relationshug the decks and creel ing a fre:i souse° near the sink oftheeCu•sou river. This put together—even their parents.—of danees. The Reysil h;taudinel was oasin, says aeeetleman, who writes They have made (or ought to—we arenow ail lett a lieleless log, crippled end fpm Vireinia 'City, a Tears once to granting that the case in point is no(lisniamlede'abe pressnted the most let- iseee lean the heti oin afa lake, and the light fancy, but a deliberate attach-iable appearance, and with he r masts, salt is e„„,,1 even on the surface. A ment—there is no meaning in that oldyards, chains, and ropes all hanging over covering of about three inches is loose fashioned word) that *solemn electionand dangling about in must dangerous and belneer e nt ; beneath this, for a binding for life, and—as all true loverseon-flu:ion, the marvel is that no one was depth of fhurteen feet, pure rock salt is hope and pray—for eternity. Theyoireouely iejertel if not killud. 11;a11,1 as clear as lee, ana white ". 's +he hivr encl. their oe-a-lot. and are ready

Still the worst had to collie. and but riven snow." Beneath there is water, to abide by it. All its misfortunes or
for the amazing streeeth of her iron which seems to be tittered through salt mistakes, like its happiness, will be
hull, :;hi inu bond neist have gone dowii for nu unkie,iwn depth'. 'The whole of their own. Give your advice honestly
to the bottom, leaving no record of their the fourteen feet iii thickness does not and fully; exact. a fair trial of affection,

l fate behind them. Boldly the ship drift- eentein :t single streak ot any deleter- urge every precaution that your older
whole ionsed up against the here, her side

e
comity, contractin conet with it, and querryTheingandsendingtoneu•ket. andthen, 0 parents, leave your chil-e
—1 tingle from the sieees her, lest my one thingmorelocality is one hundred miles west of dren free. If thereis
account should be revarded as the nate- Reese river, and seventy miles east of than another in winch sons and daught-e
ml exile:ger:akin of a•lendentan's fears— Virginia, on the overland road. ers, who are capable ofbeing trusted at
•eimitshed the starleeird liCe-boat, carried ln Janaelyof this year there were all, deserve to be trusted unlimitedly, it
away the pumpkin, stove in all the star • one hundred and twenty-five quartz is choice in marriage.—All the I'mi'
bolal bulwarks, stove in the starboard mills in operation in Nevada, which Beare/.
quarter in several places, also the cap- were erected at a cost ranging from

' tail's cab n, :eel sentehe chronometers ailietioo to lal,ooo. About three-
living about, lifting the poop-deck beems fourths of the quartz mills of Nevada
one foot, thus damaging ell th e cabins; are driven by steam, and the balance
and with an tiler c;•as h split our upper by water power. Of the entire 111.1111-
plate amidshies, and did other sundry ter, fourdiths are in the vi- laity of Vn.-
damage. At this moment total Ikstrile- einia. There is an average of one linn-
lion seemed inevitable; but as the ship deed mills in constant operation. These
slowly forged under main amid foresails, will carry, on an average, ten stamps

• hope still remained. At last the end of each, making one thousand, with cape-
the bare came in view, and we forged ity for crushing one thousand tons per
clear. The berg appeared to be enfrely day. This ore will yield at the rate of
enveloped in e dease fog, and about six ....•;•50 per ton, giving a daily production
Hundred feet high. We passed along ees3o,ooo, or $15,000,000 per annum
about half a mile of it and from the time
of seeing it to clearing it, it was about
half an hour "

Garibandi's Yacht.
A correspondent of the Liverpool

(Eng.) Mercury, writing from Cowes,
Isle of Wight, says;

The Yacht purchased for Gen. Gari-
baldi is now lying offWest Cowes, quite
ready for sailing, and only waiting a
more favorable wind to start on
voyage to Caprera. An inspection of
this little vessel has given great satis-
faction to all who have been sufficiently
interested in the matter to pay her a
visit. She is a schooner of sixty tons
burden, and is truly, elegant in shape
and fittings. Painted black, with a
gold moulding round the hull, a beau-
tiful figure head in white and gold, and
with her newly scraped spars and snowy
sails, the first imprgssion is a most
pleasing one ; nor does a closer inspec-
tion destroy the charm. In every par-
ticular, and throughout the whole ves-
sel, elegance and comfort reign supreme.
The ladies' state cabin, which will be
for the General's own use, is a perfect
boudoir, the panels ofthe ceiling and
walls being filled in with exquisite fres-
co paintings of all that is beautiful on
hind and sea—flowers, corals, shells,
and figures. The furniture and fittings
are of solid mahogany, and silver and
green damask, that of the dining sa-
loon crimson damask. There is a small
library, and the little craft is w ell laden
with gifts of every description. The
table linen is -c'ery fine and choice in
design. She makes up ten berths, six
ot which are polished mahoginy with
spring mattresses, a cooking stove, a
kind of pantry or larder, and every ar-
rangement to insure the comfort ot the
general and his frtends. She is expect-
ed to make the voyage in about a
month, will touch at no port until she
reaches Maddalena, and is .entrusted to
the care of Capt. Campbell, a man of
tried probity and experience. The
deputation going overland will proceed
in her from Maddalena to Caprera,
where she mill be duly presented to.
the illustrious man whose friends have
thus sought to express their apprecia-
tion of his character and their sympa-
thy with his tastes,' ter doubtless a
yacht will be the most acceptable gift
that could be chosen. The ladies of
Birmingham have sent a silver tea ser-
vice for the yacht. Mappin, Webb &

Co., ofCornhill,oontribate a handsome
silver-plate dinner ,ten*; desert set,
icniicer.forkstAS• MoriLF,Pcip*4

pies a dinner *Ow Wfhok
Ail OEM

It is better. to nat, gorter,thoek,
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wouldn't ; and I never told my mother
a lie in my life. And I won't awn

Mamma came home last nioll.:Aneha hugging as haft t
'Ras HarryMen a good boyr she

said, 'and not done a single thins hismother would disapprove ofI'
'NO, I guess not, mamma,' I aid;

but 1was thinking about the boat, anddtdo!t speak very positively.
;pima held me away, mid Wald 'isbirey*s.

not Are yon quite our-
tam tb. so. she asked.

`We fr- 4 I haven's -datit islthing but thought about
'She threw ber aims around 'Willaheld me close to her.

she
, .

~
.•,.'Tell me all about it,Harry,' ,- .'

And then I did. I told her all - -:,,sgoing to the river .Saturday- ••' • ,: ,and how near I came getting.. _R.
boat, and rowing down to the .

-,

and what a terrible temptatiffir-
and how it was, and howau.. *
should have been in ; but theof my promise to her, and'
that God saw me, held me .hoillkthere was only one stepbe.ivriit roe a

• :..,- ,4the boat.
And When I had dose, I fame)sip-

ma's tears falling likerain-drops on ffir. , .vt.hair.
'Oh my child! I thank God: .1.41.0 kGod" she said.
And .1, too, thanked him 'iii Air .

heart that I didn't take that aille Ow—.Church.

The Romance of an Early Diggs-
ment.

The following romatic story- iii bid
ofLord March, grandsonof Cheri* ,who afterwards became the secondof Richmond, and who, while yet
young, was engaged, withoutbeingildn-
suited as to the choice, to a lady . atdl
younger. The bride was Lady da*the daughter of the Earl of
Marlborough's favorite General 7union, according to Napier's
was a bargain to cancel a gamblingdmiat
between the parents, and the yg
Lord March was brought from college,the lady from the na•sery, for thecae-
emony. The bride was afinuted' and
silent, but the bridegroom exellifiniiii,
"Surely you are not goingtoieeeitiketo that dowryt." Married ire

-however, and his tstorinstanidy
him offto the continent,.

, ...- _ -al_ t..-

March returned hme from ~bis
most ae,complisho4 geOlV
having such a very disagrees`
lection of his wife he 'avordilit:
and repaired, on the first rithA
arrival, to the theatre. Thiirelier'
a lady ofso fine an appeannikottlik
asked who she was, and on -I§lll6lo
swered that she wasthe-"reigninetilik.
the beautiful Lady March, 11.101111101,-,ed to claim her, and they lived tiovilik-
er so affectionately that one -yam
after his decease, in 1750, she diettlit
grief. One of the numerous °hill*"of this loving pair, Lady Sarah, grow-
up an extraordinary beauty, attraoga
the attention of George 111, who Eta
then ascended the throne, at the rogititi
twenty-two, and her charms made milik
a deep impression on- the heart it
the young King that he, 'n‘odii.aseillwould have married her bad notWilk
ence been exerted to prevent* ataditNip
was compelled by State to =sr %, :tomPrincess Charlotte, of Meckl, ' '. ' •

Sterlitz, who bore him fifteen
of whom the Dutehess of Man.

"

was the last surviving, and who ifier,`..
1757.

The subsequent marriage of LikrSarah Lennox, in 1764, to Sir TkinallP
U. Banbury, Baronet, who waalaa,.son of a clergyman, proved that with
her ambition was not a ruling FealiasiBut her married life was an un
one, and the marriage was dist-4%43414,

uan act ofParliament in 1760. She
afterwards married to the Hon.
Gen. Geo. Napier, and becathe
mother of 'a set of most remar
men, among whom were- the lide Sr'
Chas. James Napier, the conquer-04,4i
Scinde, and Lieut. Gen. Sir WillImil:
Napier, the historian of the Few.
War. Her ladyship died in 18116, lib'
the advanced age of 82, and watillb-
lieved to be the last surviving walkgrand daughter of Charles 11.

Care ofthe Eyes.
Looking into a fire is very injt

to the eyes, particularly a coal lista.....
The stimulous oflight and heat OWN&
soon destroys the eyes. LOOkillir ilk .
molten iron will soon destroy OW sok-Reading iu the twilight is iajoloo4p4.
the eyes, as then they are ob ,t :lbmake great exertions. '•

i
;,,sewing with a side-light inj. -: .'

-r .
eyes, as both eyes should be .--“, .

to an equal degree of light. The re*
son is, the sympathy between the trip
is so great, that if the pupil of one le
dilated by being kept partially in - the
shade, the one that is most *LTVcannot contract itself sufficient/Iprotection, and will ultimately bi,
ed. Those who wish to preserve.
sight should preserve tbeu'
health by CO rrect habits, and art* thiteyes justwork enough, 'nth irtiiii.!
greo of light. ~' ~`~

*Mosemenwhd are otthe
think thennolarniiihiii-

MO

1J (firrit.
Work and Wait.

Work, for tima la flying;
Work, with hearts *Ws;

Work, for souls are dying;
Work, for night is near.

In the Master's vineyard
Go and work to-day;

Be no useless sluggard,
Standing in the way.

Go and labor rather,
Fallen vines to rear;

Eipen'd fruits to gather,
Barren trees to-care.

Join the Sunday teachers
In their work of faith;

Rousing the careless sleeper;
Lest they sleep in death.

Sound the invitation
"'Sinners, come to me,'

Tell to every nation,
Mercy's tall and free.

In this glorious calling
Work till day is o'er;

Work, till evening falling,
You can work no more.

Then your labor bringing
To the King of kings.

Bore with joy and singing
Home on angel's wings.

There where saints adore Him,
Where the raneotred meet,

Lay thy sheaves before
Lay them at His feet.

Hear thy Master saying;
From His heavenly throne,

When the wages paying,
"Laborer, well done:"

Work, for time is flying;
Night is almost near;

Precious souls are dying;
Thy reward is near!

A Beautiful Thought.
Chisel in hand, stood a sculptor boy,
With marble block before him,
And his face lit upwith a smile of joy,
As an angel dream passed o'er him !
lie carveu.
With many a sharp incision;
With Heaven's own light the scuptor shone,
Ho had got that angel vision,

Sculptors of life are we as we stand,
With our souls uncarved before us,
Our life-dream passes o'er us.
If we carve it then, on the yieldia2,. stone,
With many a sharp incision,
Its heavenly beauty shall be our own,
Our lives that heavenly vision.

One Step More.
Had I better get in and row across, I

wonder? Nobody would ever know
any thing about it; and there the new
boat lies, rocking on the river, and there
are two oars in the bottom. It's only a
mile down to the bridge, and I could
row down there and back in a little
while; it would be such a splendid

Of course, nothing could happen to
me, for grandpa said to mamma the
other evening, when we went down to
the mill,

'Why, Helen, Harry's a natural-born
sailor. He can manage the boat as
well as I.'

'0 dear ! I wish he'd never seen that
boat !' said mamma. "I expect it will
be the death of him yet.'

'Well, he didn't inherit, his natural
taste from you, that's certain,' laughed
grandpa; 'but women are always ner-
vous about the water.'

And that's all. It's just mamma's
nervousness; and I know nothing
would happen me, getting in there, and
having a little sail ; and it would be so
nice this afternoon, and the river looks
away up by the bridge, like a ribbon
among the oaks and poplars. •

Nobody would kndw anything about
it, either ; for, ofcourse, I should get
back safe, and I don't .believe there is
any harm in it.

But, then, there's my promise to
mother; there's no getting around that,
as it was the last thing she said to me
before she left home on Thursday.

She called me to the carriage, and
bent over one side, and smoothed my
hair as she always does when she talks
to the.

'Now, llarry, my boy,' she said,
want you to promise that you won't
get inside that boat until your lather
and I get home again.'

'No, mamma I won't certainly,' I an-
swered, though I hated to, bad enough
—that's a.fact.

And I think it's too bad that such a
big,boy as lam can'.t have his own
way in such things. 0 dear! dear! the
longer I look, the more I wa-.3 to go.—
It seems as if I must.

One more step and I shall be in the
boat ; but there—my promise to mam-
ma!

And how shall I ftel when she eomel
and hooks in my bee, and calls mejier
darlingboy;andtons her gyms aronnd
Thy eke& and'koteranii over

_SkeKAPOO*Nk assi-akether' I've been
in
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